
 The team had a great weekend. 
Just about everyone has a favorite moment to note from 
the weekend. Coach Wheeler said, “My favorite moment 
was in our first set against Kenai when we finally started 
playing volleyball. We passed well, defended well, 
attacked well.” Caitlin Laraux’s favorite moment was also 
in the first set against Kenai, “The energy was very good 
and my teammates made it fun. I’m proud that I got all my 
serves over.” 

Amber Chase said, “The trip to Nikiski was fun 
and a teachable moment. One of my favorite moments in 
Nikiski was when a couple of my teammates and I played 
out on the football field.” Malinda Simon’s was when she 
got her first in game kill against Barrow. 

As mentioned before, the team is heading to 
Valdez to compete in a tournament against nine different 
teams. They leave this Thursday and play on Friday and 
Saturday. Good luck Warriors and remember to have fun!
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BRHS Varsity volleyball team competes in 
Nikiski 
by Anna Howard

Last weekend the volleyball team travelled to 
Nikiski to compete in a tournament against the hosting 
team, Kenai, Barrow, Homer and Sitka. They ended up 
playing everyone except for Sitka and placed 6th overall in 
the tournament.

The team made a lot of growth and learned 
immensely during their first games of the season. Coach 
Wheeler noted, “They struggled in the beginning because 
a lot of them haven’t played varsity volleyball before. 
Every game they got better. I was really excited with the 
way they progressed over the weekend.” Junior Amber 
Chase said, “We all had a glimpse of what it’s going to be 
like all season when we compete.” She also said that she 
didn’t happen to meet her goal for the weekend but hopes 
she can meet it this weekend in Valdez.

Every game is a learning opportunity. Senior 
Caitlin Laraux said, “I learned that other teams know how 
to read a court and knowing that will help with defense.”

Sophomore Malinda Simon
said, “I learned to always watch out for every ball and be 
ready for anything.” 

BRHS Volleyball players competing against the Nikiski 
Bulldogs. Photos provided by Coach Wheeler.

Kendall Herron 
blocking a hit 
from Barrow.

Malinda Simon passing the ball to set up a kill.

Isabel Lieb setting the ball for Kendal Herron.



Landon Burke said, “During break I went moose 
hunting for a bit, went to the gym, I hung out with buddies, 
went to the movies and ride around. My Moose break was 
pretty good.”

Madden Cockroft said, “During break I went moose 
hunting and caught a moose on the first day, I cut a lot of 
moose at my fish camp, and also went to Cross Country 
practice. This break was fun.”

Julie Daniel said, “During break I hung out with 
friends and went four wheel riding. This break was fun.”

Brian Henry said, “During break I went moose 
hunting and caught a moose. My break was fun.”

Cleo Nicolai said, “During break I babysat my 
nephews and got a cold. I also went hunting with my 
parents and cousin. In the beginning moose break was 
boring because I was babysitting and I got sick, but it was 
fun towards the end.”

Mr. Hunter said, “During break I went to 
Anchorage, and visited Botahiral garden while I was there. 
I went to the Alaska zoo in Anchorage, I saw so many 
different Alaskan animals. This break was great, but tiring.”

Ms. O’Boyle said, “During break I rested a lot and 
read a ton of books. This break was wonderful.”

Mrs. Samuels said, “During break I painted my 
apartment and hung out with some friends. This break was 
good, painting took longer than expected, but it was fun.”

Kristyn Chase said, “I went to Kotzebue and picked 
berries.”

Mr. Reames said, “During break I went to 
leadership training for Upward Bound in Fairbanks, I also 
went to Arctic Fest it was a celebration.”

Josiah Wiseman said “ During break I just stayed 
home and played video games.” 

Skylar Stanley said, “During Break I went duck 
hunting and caught 10 and I played out a lot.”

George Feind said, “During break I relaxed and 
rode my bike a lot, there was also a teacher inservice. My 
moose break was good, I really enjoyed it.”

Mr. Mandras said, “During break I went to 
Anchorage, grocery shopping, I also went to the state fair. 
My moose break was exciting and I was able to rest.”

BRHS students and staff enjoy moose break
by Brandy and Jada Jones

Welcome back Warriors! We hope you had a great 
moose break; it’s nice to be back at BRHS and learning 
new things. We are hoping for a great rest of the school 
year.

Here are what some students and teachers said 
about their moose break:

Hank Karr said, “During moose break I went geese 
hunting and caught 40 geese, we gave them all away. I also 
went snow machining, played Just Dance 4 on the Wii, 
hung out with friends and went boat riding.”

Macey Langlie said, “During moose break I hung 
out with friends and family, went car and four wheel 
riding, slept in, watched movie, and played on my phone.”

Riley Boney said, “During moose break I went to 
Golden Gate. I seen two brown bears, and I also went car 
riding with my sister Payton. This moose break was good 
and fun.”

Gus Erickson said, “During moose break I slept a 
lot, played basketball, practiced cross country, I ate fish 
and “seasoned chicken soup”. It was fun.”

Ashton Boyscout said, “During break I went four 
wheel riding and geese hunting. 

Wade Kinegak said, “During moose break I went 
moose hunting with my family and I caught a moose.”

Gunnar Fitka said, “During break I went to 
basketball camp, went geese hunting, and went to 
Kwethluk. I also broke my phone which is sad. My break 
was pretty decent.”

Makayla Pavilla- Nicholai said, “During break I 
went riding, went out with my friends. It went by fast.”

Claire Dyment said, “During this break I went to 
basketball camp, I hung out with friends and went riding.”

Alishia Clark said, “This break I went riding, 
walking, berry picking, I caught a moose, hang out with 
people and I also saw a bear.”

Morgan Wuya said, “This break I helped with 
fundraising, I woke up at 5 A.M. and stayed at the school 
until 3 P.M. I helped my grandma keep the house clean and 
hung out with friends. My moose break was pretty fun.”

Austin Amos said, “During break I went moose 
hunting and four wheel riding.”

Alissa Egoak said, “During break I went car riding 
until 4am, got a lot of sleep and also slept at my friend 
Hailey’s.”



Basic Foods
by Shauna Nanalook

In Basic Foods class we are going to start cooking 

today! What we learned so far are what the utensils are 

used for, where they belong, and safety. 

For examples of utensils are knives, pans, pots, 

measuring cups. These are helpful to use when cooking 

specific types of food, and different types of ingredients. 

           For safety we cannot use baggy clothes, no loose 

jewelry, and being careful with hot pans or pots. Even 

with putting out a fire. There is a fire blanket, wrap it 

around you and stop, drop, and roll. There is also a fire 

extinguisher in the kitchen.

         Mrs. Samuels said, “I’m excited to teach different 

cooking skills, so student can have confidence in their 

cooking abilities.”  She also said, “I think we’ll make a 

breakfast item first, lunch, snacks, dinner, and dessert.”

        Samuel Atchack said, ‘I am excited to cook, I would 

love to try to make my own recipe of spaghetti.” He said, 

“I’m thinking to cook chicken, pork, and beef.’

       Tabitha Prince said, “I’m excited to cook french toast 

tomorrow.” She also said, “I want to cook pizza because 

it’s delicious.” 

        Basic Foods is available for students who are 

freshmen through seniors.

     

 

Mr Saltzman’s Woodshop Classes
by J. Bright

Woodshop is a place where you get to work with 
different types of wood such as the many types of oak, 
poplar and birch, and the different tools needed to work 
in the woodworking trade. Some of the tools that can be 
used are the many types of saws and table machines such 
as Miter and Table Saws, Router Tables and some special 
tools that level out the pieces and round them out.

This week Mr Saltzman’s students are making 
cutting boards. Many on the types of wood his students 
are using are variations of Oak, Walnut, Pine, Poplar, 
Maple, and Cherry. Just like the wood, the designs his 
students came up with are interesting. 

Most of the students are using slabs of maple 
poplar, and oak in combination to make their boards. On 
the other hand, Sophomore Sheldon Smith used chunks 
of wood to make a chess pattern.

The process that Mr Saltzman’s students use is 
somewhat simple. First you pick out your wood, after 
that they use a table saw and/or miter saw to get their 
slabs. Once they get their wood cut they get some wood 
glue and the slabs are put together and kept secured with 
vise grips to keep them in place while it dries up. Excess 
glue is then scraped away, then brought to the plainer to 
level out the board. 

Once the board is leveled out the jointer and 
router tables are implemented to round out the edges and 
make handles like grooves on the board edge. Finally 
after the board is sanded and cleaned off a special board 
paste made specifically for water proofing woodwork is 
applied to the board and left to dry overnight. 



Mr. Mandras’s Biology Class
by F. Chaliak

In Mr. Mandras’s class we just learned about the 
safety rules, and how to use the microscopes. It is really 
interesting, especially looking at the cells. I like the way we 
get to do group work and class work. Mr. Mandras explains 
everything in a way we can understand, and that is helpful 
to a lot of students. 

This class isn’t complicated nor easy, you get to do 
many experiments, but you’d have to be really careful how 
you handle things in class because it can be really harmful 
or dangerous, so follow the rules and listen to Mr. Mandras 
if you are going to do an experiment. 

Many students enjoy being this class, because of 
how exciting it is. Sydney Lincoln said, “I personally think 
Mr. Mandras is doing a good job on his teaching, and he 
doesn’t or shouldn’t change what he is doing right now 
because he seems like he knows what he is doing.” 
Everyone I know likes being in that class because we get to 
use the microscopes and see the living cells. Biology helps 
us understand our bodies and the changes occuring in them. 
The more we learn about biology, the more exciting it gets, 
it is so full of unexpected things.

Gunnar Fitka also said, “I like biology because we 
get to use microscopes and learn about animals. I would 
like to learn more about animals because learning is fun.” 

Details on the student government
By Isiah Stuart

Hey you, are you interested in running for 
president, or maybe vice president? OH! Maybe you want 
to run for social chair. Well, have I got the news for you… 
I gathered as much information on this topic as I could, 
and it turns out that you can only run for president and 
vice president if you are a junior or senior, and if you want 
more information on this topic, I strongly encourage you 
to keep reading this article…  

Okay to kick it off, candidates that run for social 
chair must be 10th grade and up, they should maintain 
school spirit and shall plan, prepare, and run pep 
assemblies, as well as help coordinate other assemblies, 
and this is the only role that can have up to 3 people as 
“co-social masters.”

Next, we have the treasurer… this person plays 
an important role in the council, for they shall be 
responsible for maintaining a record of all financial 
affairs of the council, and they must report to the council 
when there are some budgeting concerns for the school, 
they shall also be one of the co-signers for the student 
activity account. Another role is ASB REP, this person 
shall attend all ASB meetings and give reports as needed, 
they shall serve as correspondent between ASB and 
students of BRHS. Aha, secretary… this is the role that 
takes notes on meetings and is in charge of all council 
correspondence, including AASG correspondence. 

It’s time for the public relations role, if you are 
interested in writing articles and publishing them in the 
great newspaper… The Warrior Weekly, then you will 
love this role, you will be guaranteed to publish articles 
in The Warrior Weekly. The role consists of five major 
tasks including 1 being responsible for the bulletin board 
monthly, and 2: advertising student activities… that task 
is related to 3: posting a weekly schedule of the student 
activities… also related to task 4: publishment in school 
newspaper… and FINALLY the last task, task number 5: 
they will be responsible for articles and/or pictures to the 
Tundra Drums quarterly.

The president is the head of the student body, and 
is responsible for calling all meetings and for the equal 
distribution of duties to the council. And Vice President 
will preside at all meetings and will maintain order and 
procedures during council meetings, they are the head of 
all committees. Public relations, treasurer, secretary, and 
ASB REP are open to all high-schoolers, but social chair 
should be 10 and up, and the presidents must be junior or 
senior status.  Contact Student Government advisor Mr. 
Kuhne for more information!

SPIRIT WEEK COMING UP!
Information courtesy of BRHS senior Adilyn Jung

9/12
MINION MONDAY

9/13 
TIE DYE TUESDAY

9/14
WACKY WEDNESDAY

9/15
 DRESS LIKE A CELEBRITY 

(Thursday)

9/16
 WEAR BLUE AND GOLD / 

DRESS TO IMPRESS 



 Judo starts this fall 
by Zack Wassilie

Some Bethel community members and students 
practice judo at the KuC gym on Mondays and 
Wednesdays from 6:45-8:45 pm, and the teacher is 
Sensei Warren Polk. 

Judo was founded in 1882, and the founder was 
Dr Jigoro Kano. Originally it was called Jujitsu, then in 
1992 it was called Judo. The difference between BJJ or 
Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu is that they mainly focused on 
groundwork and barely throws and techniques, but judo, 
on the other hand, mainly focuses on throws and 
techniques, but barely any groundwork. 

Judo means the gentle way, and is unarmed 
combat, now a primary sport. There are belt colors, each 
color represents how much you know about Judo. The 
higher you are, the more knowledge you have about judo. 
The motto of judo is maximum efficiency, minimum 
effort, if they push you, you pull. If they pull you then 
you push, if they lift you up then go all the way up. If 
they pull you down then go all than go all the way down.

The colors of the belts and in order are white, 
yellow, orange, green, blue, purple, brown tier 1 and then 
tier 2, black tier 1, tier 2, tier 3, tier 4, tier 5, after is 
paneled then lastly red. When you get to purple, you are 
called a senpai, when the sensei is gone you have to lead 
the class but when you get to black belt you are called a 
sensei now. 

Andrew Perry said, “Judo teaches you 
self-defense and to control yourself. I always loved 
wrestling and thought that judo would be fun.” The best 
part of judo it that it’s fun and I would recommend 
people would try judo. It’s pretty fun learning how to 
fight and all of that. 

Joel Andrew said, “Jjudo teaches you to relax, 
Zack wanted me to join judo with him.” The best thing 
about judo is that I get to be with friends and to learn 
something new. 

Teachers subbing for other teachers
By Sean Fermoyle

This school year there are many teachers absent 
from school every week. BRHS is giving  teachers the 
choice to  substitute for the missing teachers or teach 
four blocks instead of having a few blocks then subbing. 
Teachers subbing for other teachers is certainly strange.

Mr. Kuhne has subbed for other teachers and he 
said, “Being a teacher sub is fine, it’s kind of like being a 
regular teacher, and I don’t mind it too much. I don’t 
think we’ll get regular subs because it’s built into our 
schedule.” Mrs. Miner, the principal of BRHS, said, “The 
sub pay is low, and it is difficult to find people to sub. 
Around 10 teachers are absent each week for different 
reasons.”

Mr. Miner said, “It can be an inconvenience to 
sub for teachers. Instead of subbing for teachers we could 
be using that time to prep for other classes. The idea of 
full-time subs sounds good, but the school would need 
the funding for the full-time subs to come from 
somewhere.” 

Roughly 10 teachers are missing each week, and 
hopefully the school can get a few full-time subs to 
employ for the year. Instead of subbing teachers can be 
prepping for their other classes that they have later in the 
day, and that could make their classes easier to handle.

In the photo above is Mr. Smith subbing for another teacher.  He 
brought the students to his class instead of subbing in the original 
classroom. Mr. Smith is wearing blue helping a student with her 
work. Thanks for helping out! Photo by Sean Fermoyle.



Name tags are making a comeback
By: John Brink 

At BRHS, the students are wearing IDs, which 

keep track if you had lunch or breakfast. The juniors and 

seniors have a green strip at the top so they can leave 

school during lunch time.

Mrs. Miner said, “Our numbers for lunch were 

off, and we were losing money. The scanners ensure 

every student taking a lunch is accounted for.”

The name tags have been at BRHS since 2019, 

but weren’t used during covid.

Isaiah stuart said, “I think that it’s a bit more 

work for students & staff because a staff member has to 

scan the cards where we students have to remember to 

bring them to school, but in the end everybody does their 

part.” after talking to him I realized that some students 

can forget the IDs or they can lose them.

The alternative for the IDs is that you can take a 

picture of the bar code so you don’t have to keep it with 

you, but some student like to keep the IDs.

Jeremy Thatcher said, “ I think they are helpful to 

keep track of who had lunch.” 

After 2 weeks without Pledge of Allegiance..
by Jeremy Thatcher

In the morning at Bethel Regional High School 
someone used to say The Pledge of Allegiance before the 
announcements. This school year we haven’t been 
standing for the pledge, until Wednesday. “The Pledge 
had stopped because it was too stressful to say over the 
loudspeaker without a paper copy of the lyrics,” said 
Mrs. Miner.

The school is looking for someone to help recite 
the Pledge of Allegiance because if Mrs.Miner forgets it 
then they could do it instead. She said, “The Pledge of 
Allegiance is important because it’s a way we can instill 
a sense of patriotism among the students.”

The Pledge of Allegiance is back. Yet, the school 
is still looking for someone to help. The way you would 
do that is to put yourself out there and ask Mrs. Miner in 
the morning if you can say the pledge.

John Brink said, “I like The Pledge of Allegiance 
and I’m happy it’s back.” 

BRHS high school student 
Rory Peters models several 
student IDs. Photo by 
Warrior Weekly Staff.



Situations and problems that occur with teen 
vaping
by Jahira Towner

One day at Bethel Regional High school around my 
second week attending the school I was using the restroom 
and saw a student vaping. BRHS has placed vape detectors 
in bathrooms and has created stricter rules than before such 
as suspension, getting your parent called and vape taken 
away when caught by vape detector. In the past BRHS 
admin gave 3 warnings and your third time is when you 
got suspended, parent called and vape taken.

This was my first time witnessing teenage vaping at 
BRHS, but it wasn’t my first time seeing vaping overall. I 
was always curious to know why people vape, so I asked 
two people I know a few questions and researched more 
topics on my own.
Why do you vape?

My brother said that vaping takes his mind off of 
certain thoughts he has due to depression. According to 
https://newsinhealth.nih.gov, “Teens are clearly attracted to 
the marketable technology and flavorings seen in vaping 
devices.” Furthermore, my brother stated that “ Others 
might vape due to being pressured or influenced and also 
because it’s trendy and some consider vaping un-harmful if 
there is no nicotine present.
What’s really inside?

My cousin is 16 and she believed vaping was safe 
without nicotine. You are able to buy vapes without 
nicotine, but it still isn’t safe due to the other chemicals 
inside of the vapes. For instance, vapes contain Diacetyl, 
Vitamin E acetate which is not the Vitamin E you are used 
to. This vitamin E causes inflammation in your lungs and 
shortness of breath.

Vapes also contain heavy metals which can cause 
very bad injuries. source-https://www.webmd.com

The worst chemical there is inside of these vapes is 
acrolein which is a chemical that kills weeds. 
Source-vapedanger.com
Diseases

Vapes can cause many deadly diseases such as lung 
disease, cardiovascular(heart) disease, heart attacks, and 
even anxiety attacks. Source- lung.org (quit smoking 
section)
Population

Within BRHS Mrs. Miner and Mr. Lavalle stated 
that they have caught between 20 and 25 students vaping 
this year. This is the reason why BRHS has placed vape 
detectors in bathrooms. Imagine the percentage all over the 
world of teenage vaping.

Cell phone policy at BRHS
by Cleo Nicolai

         At BRHS the phone policy is for students to keep 
their phone away in their pockets or backpack, or 
somewhere away from them during class hours. The cell 
phones during class are prohibited, all electronics devices 
should be put away when school has started. Students 
have three warnings. If students have their phones out 
more than three times the teachers will have to take their 
phones or call the admin to come get their phones. 
           Here are some of the students that answered the 
questions about the cell phone policy: 
           Hilary Oscar said, “I think we should be able to be 
on our phones sometimes, but not all the time.” she also 
said, “I think the policy is working because students are 
paying attention more than they were.”
          Kristen Chase said, “I think we should be on our 
phones when we have nothing to else to do, or when 
we’re finished with all of our work.” 
          Ashlynn Lonewolf said, “We should be able to use 
it as long as we’re not causing a scene.”  
          Maelynn Fredericks said, “It’s a good policy to 
help students focus on their work. I think the cell phone 
policy is working because I don’t see as many students 
on their phones anymore.”
          Layla Williams said, “I think the cell phone policy 
is cheap because what if our parents try to contact us in 
case of an emergency. She also said, “ I think mostly it is 
working because students are too scared to get their 
phones taken away.”
          Mr. LaValle said the cell phone policy is important, 
“because kids are spending more time on their phones 
instead of engaging on their academic work.”  Cell 
phones can be used before school starts, during lunch, 
during passing periods, when your teacher tells you that 
you can use them for academic purpose, and when school 
has been dismissed.

https://newsinhealth.nih.gov/2019/02/vaping-rises-among-teens
https://www.webmd.com/connect-to-care/vaping/vaping-smoking-cessation-tool-pros-cons#:~:text=But%20e%2Dcigs%20contain%20dangerous,harm%20bystanders%2C%20including%20pregnant%20women


Cross Country Photos
by Coach Saltzman

Our last meet was the Colony XC Invite. Mason Beans-Polk, Ned Peters, Greg Turner, Rosemarie Dyment, Kyana 
Harpak, Constance Albert, and Hannah Leinberger all set a new personal record at the meet. Payton Boney and Jordan 
Klejka also ran a season-best.  See the photos of the BRHS high school cross country runner!  Good luck this weekend!


